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I
N THIS, the final instalment
of the Pied Piper Project,
Justin Nurse chatted to
Hemporium’s founding part-
ners, Duncan Parker and Tony

Budden, about hemp, nature’s won-
der plant, and their plans to legalise
growing it in SA.

How did Hemporium begin?
Duncan: We started making hemp
bags in 1996 and soon saw hemp’s
potential in this country to be used
not only for making clothing, but
also for housing, paper and as food.

We started lobbying for industri-
al hemp to be grown in SA and our
aim was at first to showcase every-
thing hemp had to offer – from
hemp food (seeds and flour)
through to hemp cosmetics (oils), as
well as clothing and accessories.

What is hemp’s potential locally?
Duncan: It can help revitalise rural
economies as it grows in four to six
months and is a great rotation crop
(ie, it grows well in rotation with
other food crops).
Tony: Hemp seeds have great nutri-
tional value in that they are high in
essential omega fatty acids, which
act as an immune booster.

We only really get these fatty
acids from raw nuts and deep sea
fish, which aren’t a part of the diet of
most township-dwelling South
Africans.

How’s the lobbying going?
Tony: At the same time that we’re
trying to educate the public by 
destigmatising its association 
with marijuana (you can’t get high
from hemp), we, together with 
Dr Kunene from House of Hemp,
are engaging with the departments
of Trade and Industry, Science and
Technology, Economic Develop-
ment and Health (who control the
permits to grow cannabis).
Duncan: We’ve been given a
research permit (a commercial
incubation trial), which is a good
start. But after a lot of propaganda
against the hemp plant (because of
the competing nylon, cotton, and
paper industries), there’s a lot of
“cannaphobia” out there.

Our tagline is “Innovate. Educate.
Cultivate.”

Tell me about the hemp house
that you built?
Tony: We built a house in Noord-
hoek, using mostly hemp. We used
hemp crete, hemp chipboard, hemp
insulation, and hemp furnishing

Nature’s wonder plant: the
unlimited potential of hemp
Hemporium founders believe crops can be used for housing and food

(couches, carpets, and linen) – to
name a few. The house also has a
greywater system, solar heating,
and a planted roof. It’s a really low-
impact dwelling and something that
we’re proud of.

Is hemp your life passion?
Duncan: I’d say our passion is
broader than hemp. It’s to bring
about a change in the way people
treat this planet.

Hemp is a tool that people can
use to do this. Whether you’re build-
ing with hemp, wearing it, or eating
it, hemp allows you to radically
shrink your carbon footprint.
Tony: We’re showing people that by
looking at how you consume, and
then changing some of your
resources so that you start support-
ing industries that are less harmful
to Mother Earth, you’re doing what
is right and responsible, and what is
necessary.

Are you leaders?
Duncan: I’d say we’re pioneering.
We’re not simply importing the
cheapest products from China or
Bangladesh and keeping our costs

down so as to maximise profits.
We’re pioneering a way of

doing business that has a “triple
bottom line” approach: it’s not
just about profit, but about peo-
ple and the planet as well.
Tony: A lot of people are trying to
carve out a niche in the “green
industry” and find organic 
products to import and sustain-
able resources to work with.

So it’s important to remind
ourselves that we got into this
business because we care, and if
we lose our competitive edge
because everybody is doing busi-
ness in a similarly caring way,
then that is the ultimate goal.

Human beings thrive because
of our ability to co-operate and
collaborate; because we need
each other. Companies need
communities, and vice versa.
We’re not a “survival of the fittest”
species really; we’re drawn to
community because that’s where
we find help. The “me, me, me”
generation and way of thinking is
in the past. We all need to work
together to lift ourselves out of
this pit of pollution.

Are you hopeful?
Tony: I try to keep as positive as
possible. I don’t want to change
because of fear. Change because
it feels good to live in harmony
with your planet and with those
around you. I get pleasure from
being part of a solution and by
adopting positive thinking.
Duncan: Whether we’ve got a
hope in hell doesn’t matter so
much. We just know what side
we want to be on.

We don’t want to just give up
on this planet, a planet that it is a
great privilege to live on. Healing
the planet is difficult when there
is so much poverty around us.
But hemp speaks to our hierarchy
of needs: jobs, houses and food. 

Visit www.hemporium.com
●This is my last Pied Piper

column. I’d like to say a big thank
you to all the inspiring people I’ve
had the privilege of interviewing
over the past year. As for me…
“Wherever the fates lead us, let us
follow.” – Virgil

●Please visit www.laugh-
itoff.co.za for a complete online
collection of the Pied Piper series.
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